GLOBALIZE YOUR UCI EXPERIENCE

Work towards your UCI degree while gaining in-demand skills for your career and a global perspective through a study abroad program.

- **All majors and class levels**
  From biology to psychology and first years to seniors

- **Locations around the world**
  Program options in hundreds of destinations

- **Variety of program types**
  Academic, internships, research, and virtual

- **Programs during all terms**
  Fall, winter, spring, summer, and year-long

- **Financial aid and scholarships**
  Available for education abroad programs

- **Health and Safety**
  Insurance, advisories, pre-departure & on-site support

**CONTACT US**
Web: studyabroad.uci.edu
Email: studyabroad@uci.edu
Phone: 949-824-6343
Address: 1100 Student Services II
UCEAP - UC Education Abroad Program
Over 140 UC-systemwide programs for UC students

UCI Programs
Programs designed and led by UCI Faculty and Staff

Other UC Programs
Programs led by UC Faculty from other campuses

Independent Programs
Programs offered by other universities and organizations

COMPLETE YOUR UCIABROAD PROFILE
Receive customized support and email updates about:
- programs aligned with your goals
- financial aid and scholarships
- information sessions
- upcoming events
- deadlines and more!

Scan to get started!